Schedule for University of Maryland CLiMB Partner Meeting
March 16-18, 2005
Melrose Hotel
2430 Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington, DC 20037

Wednesday, March 16, 2005

6:00 - 7:00 Reception at the Melrose Hotel
7:00 – 8:00 Dinner at the Melrose Hotel

Note: We will hand out meeting materials for those at dinner.

Thursday, March 17, 2005

8:00 – 8:45 Breakfast in Potomac I-II, Meeting materials will be available
8:45 – 9:30 Setting the Agenda: Goals for CLiMB-2 and for this Meeting
Judith Klavans
9:30 – 10:00 CLiMB process flow and discussion of the CLiMB Toolkit
Rebecca Passonneau and Jimmy Lin
10:00 – 10:30 Selection and Criteria for Collections
Angela Giral (AG).
10:30 – 10:55 Break
11:00 – 11:30 CLiMB and the User - Evaluations with Image Professionals
Rebecca Passonneau
11:30 – 12:15 Discussion and First Reactions
12:30-1:30 Lunch at the Melrose
1:45 – 2:00 Potential Partnership Groups – Goals for Breakouts
Judith Klavans
2:00 – 3:15 Breakouts to establish participation possibilities
3:15 – 3:40 Afternoon Break
3:45 – 5:00 Report backs
6:30 – 8:30 Dinner at Old Ebbit Grill (20 minute walk, 5 min. taxi)

Thursday, March 17, 2005

8:00 – 8:30 Breakfast in Potomac I-II
8:30 – 9:00 Vision for CLiMB-2: Research and Practice - Marilyn White
9:00 – 9:15 Partnership Criteria – Judith Klavans
9:15 – 10:30 Partner Input
10:30 – 10:45 Morning Break
10:45 - 12:00 Concrete plans for CLiMB 2
12:00 – 1:00 Lunch at the Melrose